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Shuck Tells Students
Education Important
By WILLIAM R. MORLIN
Editor

Dr. Emerson . C. Shuck, making
hi s second address si nce becoming Eastern's 17th President. told
students Tuesda y morning he
thinks it is important for education to "develop in America·ns
the means for significant activism .
Speaking to a near-capacity
audience. President Shuck said
" underlying questions in the curriculum . .. . have no ready-made
simplistic. doctrinaire or even
revoluntionary answers. but require a great deal of wisdom
and imagination. " "Every evidence I have ,had
demonstrates that the student
traditions at Eastern and the active interest of students in helpSTUDINTS WHO PLANNED TO attend a meeting In · Hargreaves Hall yesterday were met at the door ing to solve problems in a raby MIIH Breneman, AS Attorney General, with an iniunction preventing the discussion. Undaunted tional way, are working and
by the chlll and windy autumn weather they adiourned ..to the street and proceeded with the talk. (Photo
workable," he said.
by John Brady),
.. I am particularly interested
that student participation in the
decision process be initiated at
the levels where such idea s or
issues should start.. .that is, at
of
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facilities .
Americans be active in life and
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Music at the dance is provided
Frogs, pigs and powderpuffs
Vince O'Leary, student mem- street in front of Hargreaves, afber of the Undergraduate Af- ter they were ejected and pro- will be a part of' the campus by two di-stinctly different bands.
fairs Council and self-styled head ceded to carry on their discus- scene as well as a football game The Purple Fog, a Spokane rock
sions in the biting wirtd.
and dance this week as Eastern band, and the Men of Music, a
Approximately 15 students and students ·celebrate Homecoming well-known Spokane orchestra will
administration officials were in 1968 with several days of action play simultaneously in different
sections of the dance.
attendance when the meeting op- tied to a " Brave Expectations"
ened in Hargreaves, but when the theme.
Inter-dorm and fraternity conmeeting m~>Ved outdoors, the
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pm, with the queen being
Bizarre concert at 8 p.m. in the
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crowned at the Harpers BiIn a statement larr, O' Leary Fieldhouse tomorrow night.
final election.''
zarre concert Thursday, at 8
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said. ·
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flared up Thursday when resiHomecoming activities than in the
the Friday hearing .
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' said AVP Rick Allen.
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ed lists and the floors wH
organization
having the highest
today.
O'Leary said he had many
largest voter ..turnout r ec,··.· •J f ,•
Climax to the week's activities
combined score in the floats,
nancial kickbacks for t : it·l,' .:-:ocial other thing~ to do Friday, such as
is
the
traditional
Homecoming
noise rally and dorm decoration
testifying
before
the
hearing
on
acuv1t1es·trea suno~·
dance
to
be
held
Saturday
night
ROTC.
contests. The sweepstakes is basPayoffs report di. ra nged from
ed on a point-total system .
Under the AS Judicial Code, at the Davenport Hotel.
$10 to $20.

Ad ·Boe Commitee Ejected .

as doing now , paying later
creating change for its own ex-.
citing sake, with · the sentimental
hope that thinking will catch up
when turmoil has taken over.
· " If education means anythiog,
it means that thought should precede action, that
the power
we possess be matched by our
understanding or ,its consequences," ' said President Shuck.
Commenting on specific topics,
the educator said the ROTC issue
is "apt to be clouded by swin,·
divisions of opinion about such
matters as military service, the
Vietnam conflict, national defense
and even law and order."
" It I mandatory-voluntary ROTC J
is. in other words, the kind of
thing which -needs a good deal
of discussion and time for the
development of · understanding,"
he said.
Eastern's Board of Trustees will
be on campus Friday to listen to
a di scussion on the ROTC issue .
"I applaud the Board's interest in full and open discussion,
and am pleased to tell }'ou that
it is typical of their · "' al concern for accurate and .honest information," said President
Shuck.
Turning to the election, he
aid Referendum 19 and Senate
Joint . Resolution 17 need student support to gain passage .
"Student participation in securing passage
of these two
issues 1s very important . Their
s uccess is far from assureg , and
our de velopment hinges on
them,·· the President said.

·'

1968 Homecoming: Football,
Pi·gs, FrOgs, Powderpuffs

Voting lists
Gone Today

Vote Today

/

The noi se rally. is set for Friday night at Woodward Field immediately after t,he mixer. All
groups entered in the sweepstakes ·must attencJ the rally to stay
in the Sweeptstakes.
Dorm decoration is also urged
by the Homecoming committee.
Trophies will be presented at the
football game to the best decorated dorms, best floats, and loudest group at the noise rally.
Pi Kappa Alpha will have
bumper stickers on sale for a
dime . Cash prizes winners will be
selected on three
consecutive
days from license numbers of
cars with the stickers.
Saturday' s events step off with
the registration of guests and
alumni in Tawanka Commons
at nine a .m.. Scheduled at 10
p.m . is a Symposium in Kennedy
Library.
The 12: 15 noon parade will
begin in downtown Cheney at
12: 15 and advance to Woodward
Field . Floats representing Dryden, Pearce, Dressler, and Streeter halls, in addition . to InterFraternity Council and the OCC,
will participate.
Marching bands of Eastern and
Cheney, will also take ·part in
the parade.
Football half-:time activities features a salute to the alumni of
the classes of 1918: 1943, and
1958 by the Eastern marching
band .
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Coins For Votes

-

Election practices at Eastern, which
have sagged badly in the past and
which have undergone changes now
once again need to be modified to insure, if nothing else, an ethical climate.
In last weeks Homecoming Queen
primary election, two of Eastern's largest and wealthiest dorms were offering
cash to the floors who obtained the
greatest voter turnout. Pearce an~
Dressler residents signed lists at the
polls showing their floor and dorm and,
after today's final election is completed,
one floor in each hall will receive a payoff for the largest voter turnout.

It seems logical that residents of
Pearce and Dressler voted and will vote
today for their Homecoming Queen
nominee or at least some coed linked
to the dorms.
Barb Southwick, coed from Dressler
and Pearce's nominee, led the other
two finalists, Marcia Honda and Janice Turner, by a substantial margin.

But there are two sides to the coin.
The dorms should not be told how to
spend their monies by big brother,
which in this case is AS government.
Change in election laws seems virtually assured now and the payoffs for
votes likely will be prohibited.

Such payoffs for votes is not a new
practice, but for obvious reasons,
It is perhaps time. For dorms-if they
Streeter residents raised a loud com- are truly interested in the nominees
plaint. AS Attorney General Miles Bren• and related issues-should be able to
eman filed an opinion Friday asking the drum up widespread support without
Election Committee to discontinue hav- pushing coins under the table.
ing dorm lists at the polls.
-William R. Merlin

,Library Hours Need Revision

-

One of the main goals of this institution, through its academic program and
its on c~mpus living arrangements, is to
not only provide courses and teachers,
but to provide opportunities and facilities for individual study. The focus of
these attempts at individual study is the
library, yet on Sunday it opens for a
scant four hours.
Sunday is the day a good number of
students set aside for their study and
research projects. Most students have
the day free since a very I i m it e d
amount of activity takes place on the
campus. If there is one day the facilities
should be available, it is Sunday.

tience a workable program of sampling
student desire · as to hours and other
policy could be worked out giving the
students the most from their facility.
The present library board could help
in making decisions of policy. A new
structure pr organization could be established with both library and student
members to help with decision making.
Mike Murphy, AS president , could
take adion. The library board could
take adion. The new librarian could
take adion. Somebody better take action to remedy the situation before
people suddenly become aware that a
facility, which cost the people of the
State of Washington almost two million
dollars, is not being put to the best possible use.

This Is one area where the college
should be very attentive to the wishes
of the students lest it find itcelf defeating its own purpose of educating
The students and the taxpayers depeople by locking them out of their s erve to have their . facilities used to
primary tool.
their maximum advantage, and at the

What can be done? The library certainly has its own problems of budget
and staffing. There are many personnel
problems inherent in using part time
help. However, with thought and pa-

present time, as far as the library is
concerned, nothing could be farther
from the truth.
- Jerry Shackette

DoWncast America
It is sadly ir~nic that, in the election year of 1968 which saw two gallant Americans cut down by assassins'
bullets for voicing their conscience, the
presidential front-runner is leading because of his silence.
"Where do you stand, Mr. Nixon, on
Vietnam?" Hubert Humphrey squawked recently. "I'm for an honorable
peace," replied Nixon and that is all he
says. President Johnson has been for an
honorable peace for three years.
"Where do you stand, Mr. Nixon, on ·
civil rights?" squawked Humphrey des~
perately. Humphrey of all persons
should know the answer to that one.

the Democrat's platform.

Risks? Two great Americans are dead
now because they took risks to make
certain to th(, American public their
stands on crises at home an abroad, to
oppose openly and irrevocably certain
factions in this country, and to encourage debate in order to create dialogue.
Whether or not Richard Nixon deserves to be president is not the point
to be made here.
Rather, the questions are: Is America
today in -'such a torn, distraught mood
that the people don't care if "somebody
else" skims the vital issues that will
destine tomorrow's America?

Nixon compromised his running
Did the murder of two great men to
mate from a Lindsay or a Percy to an some degree acquit and strengthen the
Agnew for fear of-offending South Car- very factors that these men were comolina Senator Strom Thurmond and his batting? Has this subconsciously regisSouth. The same Strom Thurmond who tered on the minds of the American
bolted the Democratic party in 1948 be- public?
cause the then Minneapolis Mayor
The answers seem to be affirmative.
Hubert Humphrey was endeavoring to
introduce the first civil rights plank into
- Bob Cubba,g e

EDITOR'S VIEW-~--:----.

SOS Action Subversive
8

WILLIAM R. MORLIN
ldl.. , '

Last w ek end while three astronaut$
circled t I e globe making strides for
this cou j try, a minuscule minority of
youths ~nded together in an organization k own as Students for a Democratic So iety, met in Colorado to lay
groundwrrk to "destroy th~ myth of
America Democracy."
Led b Tim McCarthy, the 1,000 SOS
members and non-members outlined a
rambling 1 four page resolution calling
for, among other things, "a national
strike of high school and college students on Nov. 4 and to show what was
termed 'the fraudulent nature of the
election.'
Barnar ine Donhn, on~ of SDS' three
national ecretaries, said there will be
student emonstrations "in at least six,
eight or ten" maior cities as the Presi•
dential c mpaign draws to • close.

-demanded immediate withdraw! of
U.S. troops from Vietnam. It said: "We
support the people's war in Vietnam
and people's liberation st r u g g I es
throughout the world."
·
- declared "elections are a fraud because they foster the illusion that people have democratic power over the
major institutions of society. "In fact,
jails, courts, schools, factories, the Army
and the election process itself are controlled by a ruling class.''
-called for an end to "racism," adding: "We affirm the right of Black
people to defend and liberate themselves by any means necessary. We demand that the police be disarmed."
It is extremely hard to tell what oth•
er subversive plans the small, but militant group produced.

FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover has said
the SOS is "a new type of subversive
and their danger is great."
Other statements in the adopted resNoted New York University philosoolution:
phy professor Sidney Hook has said
SOS members "threaten to become the
true grave diggers of academic freedom in the United States."
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Several of the SDS leaders have vis•
ited Communist country capitals and
two of the three national officers chosen at "• national convention' last June
are self-proclaimed communists.

Unfortunately many of the SOS' plans
wi ll materialize and more bloodshed,
violence~ and arson 1hat have exploded
I' across co!'. rur.-: campuses from Columbia
. to Stanford e a1 1!er this year will return.
One can only hor ·~ such action by the
SOS doesn't result it rhe raising of the
SOS flag in this country.
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LiberalS Faced With Burning, Crucial Problems
'
This would, however, allow the DemOne of the most burning and yet
ocrats four years in which to "wash their
crucial problems facing the American
laundry" and come back with a McCarthy, Ted Kennedy, or perhaps a
liberal this year is the 1968 presidential
election. This is exemplified most clear- Muskie. The rimary objection to this,
ly in the split of the Democratic Party
often voiced by concerned responsible
and the failure on the part of Hubert
liberals, is that we cannot afford four
Humphrey to gain substantial liberal
years of Nixon, recession, and disunity.
support from pro-McCarthy and KenFor it is .no secret that, perhaps overnedy supports.
shadowing the Vietnam war, disunity is
This problem, with roots in the demo- the all important issue this year. Ancratic process, has produced three alter- archy has thrust its angry crooked horns
natives. The liberal may write-in the through the arena of change and the
name of Eugene McCarthy or Nelson consequence may be too grave to lay
Rockefeller, he may choose to abstain in the lap of a man who not only reacts
completely from voting for any presi- _ .rather than proposes but one who fails
dential candidate, or he may choose to .__to see the problems clearly and subsevot~ for Richard Nixon, Eldridge Cleav- quently offers no progressive or suber (who has not reached the required stantial solutions.
age to be president, but nonetheless
Furthermore, solutions to problems
will be on the Washington ballot-he is facing this country cannot be fed to the
33), or Hubert Humphrey.
/American people via Madison Avenue,
Write-ins for favorite aandidates, in as has been the case up ·to this point,
perhaps iustified protest, inevitably in• not even for four years. . .
1ure1 Republican victory in I November.
The second alternative, that of comBy JAMES FRITCHIE
Polltlcal Colunmlet

plete abstention from politics this year,
is voiced primarily and most vehement-

funds directed at rebuild ing the slums
guaranteed annual income, increasec
funds for education, medicare and increased sodal security benefits.
These are, of course, only a few of
, the things which Hubert Humphrey
stands for and I have no qualms abou ,
these except that perhaps it isn' ,
enough.
But he does see the problems and he
does have some solutions. This raises
still further questions. Would he listen
to the people? Would he stop the bombing of North Vietnam? Would he stop
fhe war in Vietnam? I think he would
try.
Hubert Humphrey knows better than
anyone the dissatisfaction and the disunity the war has caused; and while I
don't advocate enthusiastic support of
him, without reservation, I believe he
is the only candidate who is willing to
accept new ideas and for that reason
possibly the only real alternative to
recession, anarchy and Nixon .
,,

ly by anti-war and pro McCarthy people
who find themselves completely alienated from Humphrey forces.
Perhaps this could be termed a "problem of conscience." How can one, for
instance, in good conscience, support a
man who has been part of the immoral
and unjustified war in Vietnam and the
"old politics" of Dulles, Johnson and
Daley? Perhaps Hubert Humphrey has
answered this when he recently said of
himself: "I have not made the decisions
of the current administration."
It was recently said that eight years
ago no one would have guessed Humphrey to be the most conservative candidate the Democratic Party would offer.
The reason, most obviously, was his
record on dqmestic issues. He has been
a front runner in seeking solutions to
the problems of slums, the poor, the
illiterate, the diseased, the aged through
-a combination of Federal and private

New residents of Cheney
By RICK ALLEN
Act(vlllH Vice PrHlclent

After a little pushing and k_icking, Mike Corkrum, homecoming
chairman, finally got some help
from living groups for homecoming events. Last week, with only
10 days remaining until homecoming, · not one organization had
contacted Cork rum a bout sponsoring or entering any activities.
Maybe there shouldn' t be any
· week's activities" in future
homecomings at Easte rn if no
one wants to put out the effort necessary to make them a
success.
Other homecoming activities
have received better response.
Queen visitations and homecoming queen elections were both
successes. Nearly 65 per cent of
the male population on campus
(including fraternities), came out
to hear the candidates, and more
people voted in the homecoming
elections- than in any other student election in Eastern's history.
Hopefully that record will be
broken in today's final elections.
Response has also been great
for the Harper's Bizarre concert
tomorrow night at eight in the
- fieldhowse. About 1500 tickets are
gone already. About 500 remain.

' Seating, except for 100 reserved , extra effort means success, even
is on a first-come-first-serve basis, if you're an Animal.
There is a thin line between
so get there early.
Being somewhere a little early having a good time and having
doesn 't seem to be too important too good a time, but some peoto some people-even if it means ple don' t make an effort to dismoney. The last two Friday mov- tinguish between the two anyway.
fish-flopping
ies and last Sunday's in Bali In other words,
at
mixe rs, are
.
drinks,
especially
Lounge have been free to anyone
who happened to walk in. The becoming an unnecessary prosponsoring organization hasn 't blem .
Sitting in the school parking lot
shown up to collect at the door,
and although attendance has been and throwing beer bottles may
pretty good, ~omebod y has lost have been great in high school ,
a big hunk of dough. Unorgani- but it does n' t impress too many
zed organizations
are
once as being a mark of distinction
again the main cause of much of here. If this sounds like a serthe trouble , but this time the only mon to the freshmen, don't worry, it isn' t. Most of the frosh
ones hurt are themselves.
aren't
" brave" enough to go that
If the men of Sutton Hall could
route
yet.
A lot of the uppercharge money for their dorm exstupid
changes, they could buy a new zoo. classmen seem to be
enough.
Once again, the Animals threw a
more than successful dance · and
In the U.S. each day, 700 babies
this one was even held ln Sutton are born with birth defects, says
Hall.
the March of Dimes.
Some of the Sutton men don't
like the rep~tation they'Fe earning, but if every organization put
out the effort the Animals have
in order to be success,ul, Eastern
would have some pretty fair func•
tions of one kind or another. DoIS SI
O
ing something right takes a little
extra effort, and around here that

. · The City of Cheney, like all other Cities,
has in effect a dog leash law~ This law is
in effect all year and some of the provisions are as follows: All dogs must be licensed. No dog is allowed to run at large at
any time and dogs not on a leash away
, from their premises, will be impounded.
After paying the charges at the Cheney
City Hall, an impounded dog must be
pi·c ked up in Spokane.
Roy Foss, City Clerk
City of Cheney

"Kubrick provides the viewer with the
closest equivalent to psychedelic experience
•
l"-Time
th • ,ede f ha IIuc1nogens
. Magazine "A f antast i c movie about .m an's future I An
unprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of
an experi~nce !"-~:gazine "Kubrick's '2801' is
the ultimate trip I" -~~~i!~r" Science

IN PERSON
Thurs., Oct. 24

with FRED RAMIREZ TRIO, MAFFITT & DAVIES

NOW
PLAYING·

Spokane COLISEUM-8:30 p.m.

SUN. THRU THURS., 8 P.M.

Prices (All Seats Reserved) $2.50, $3.50, $4.50

FRI. & SAT. AT 8:30 P.M.

GET ,YOUR

TICKETS

NOW

MATINEES ~AT. It SUN., 2 P.M.

P. M. Jacoy's, Bon Marche Record Shop, Valley
Record Rack

All SEATS $2.00

MAIL ORDERS
Make check or money order payable to Glenn Yarbrough

SAT. MATINEE $1 .50

Show. Send with stamped, self-addresHd evelope to Spolcane Coliseum.
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Council Seethes
For Second Week

... '
USUAL BEDLAM PREVAILS as members of year-book staff distribute the Kinnikinick Monday

Firm Ups Estimate

SUB Cost Increase
To Be Questioned

-

High on the agenda in the
Board of Trustees meeting Friday will be an investigation of
an unexplained rise in the estimated cost of the proposed Student Center (SUB J.
The original estimate given by
the architect, Ken Brooks & Co.
last December was $1,626,000.
This was $364,000 less than a revised figure presented August
23rd . The architects upped the
cost $73,000 in February _and another $291 ,000 in their August
estimate.
Wayne Loomi$, director of facilities planning, gave no justification for the increases, claiming
the architects have . given no
satisfactory explanation. The
Brooks firm has been asked to
attend the board meeting in
order to justify the increases.
According to Loomis the architects claimed rising construction
costs accounted for the increase .
But Loomis pointed out that
since the original estimate, such
costs have risen about 5 percent
while the estimate is over 20
percent above the original.
A proposal by the architects
to leave the third floor (student
activities area ) of the center unfinished , and therefore meet the
original cost estimates was called
by Dr. Loomis " an easy out for
the architects" .
Several alternatives have been
drawn up by Dr. Loomis for the
board 's consideration, including
completely rejecting the plans
and having the architect redesign
the faci lity. Other alt.ernatives are
approve the plans as drawn
and authorize additional funding
as needed to award construction
contracts; instruct the college
staff and the architects to make
red uctions necessary to bring the
project within the prese nt budget ; a uthorize a combination of
reductions in the project and
additional funding as needed to
award contracts.
The final suggestion is considered by Dr. Loomis and John
Lothspeich, assistant to the President, to be the most feasible
of the four .
Lothspeich noted several problems created by the proposed alternatives, especially the suggestion that certain reductions or
deletions in the plans could cost
more money in the- long run
than they save in the actual construction.
He noted that the suggestions,
however, were just guidelines for
the trustees, and that the best
possible combination would be
worked out by them .
According to Fred S. Johns,

Business Manager, the college
has the capacity to pay for the
facility even with the increased
estimated cost. Due to increased
enrollment <11 percent over projected figures) bringing in student fees not expected, using the
unappropriated surplus of the Associated Students budget (previously planned for this purpose )
and using moneys projected for
paying intrest and principle on
bonds not released as planned,
it would be possible to easily
meet the increased cost, said
Johns.

Dr. Clements
Will Speak
Dr. Sam Clements, head of the
Child Guidance Study Unit at the
University of Arkansas Medical
Center, will speak at the Regional
meeting of the Council for Exceptional Children which will
meet at North Central High
School in Spokane October 18,
1968, said CeJia Allen, associate
professor of psycology.
Dr. Clements topic will be
" Children with Learning Disorders· . Students are invited and
will be admitted with their "ID'
card . Admission for non-students
will be $1.00 with the program
beginning at 9 a .m.

---------

Things endure ·in human affalrs
when they are made not of pride
and power, but ot humility and the
love of truth.

RO Petition
Is Endorsed
A petition supporting the Undergraduate Affairs Coundl' s
recommendation that ROTC be
made optional was started last
Friday by the Committee for
Peace in Vietnam. The ,p etition
was endorsed by the AS Council i t'l their meeting Thursday.
The student and faculty signatures will be presented to the
Board of Trustees Friday by
Mike Murphy, AS president.
"The reason for the petition is
to dispel the myth intimated by
one Board member that there is
no student interest in whether
there should be compulsory
ROTC on campus," Walt Lindgren, CPVN chairman, said.
"No other social - organization
came forth to back the Undergraduate Council," Lindgren said,
"and that's why our committee
waited for the last minute to
circulate the petition."
" If a campus organization had
decided to get involved with this
question earlier, we could havehad a straw ballot on the issue,"
Lindgren added.
A straw ballot was held in November of 1966, Lindgren noted.
The results of that ballot showed
that 14 per cent of the 670
students that voted were for keeping - compulsory ROTC. Thirty
per cent were for maintaining
ROTC with exemptions for Reserve and National Guard members. And 56 per cent voted that
ROTC should be eliminated on
campus.
The petition is presently in a
booth at the SUB but CPVN
plans to bring the petition to the
students this week, Lindgren
said .

Murphy said he did not think
Threats of impeachment, and
a report on OCC officers were impeachment was the answer
highlights of AS Council meet- and that Anderson was being a
ing.
little "emotional" about the
The threats came from Jerry whole thing.
Anderson (OCC ) when the subThe constitution of the AS project of1OCC president came up. vides that impeachment proceeAnderson said he will move im- ~ings may be brought against
peachment against Phil Goober any member of the AS Council
who was elected OCC president by a one-fifth vote of the counlast spring. The reason behind cil and the case must be heard
the impeachment is that Goober within one week. If impeachis student teaching and .will not ment proceedings are brought
be able to participate this quar- against a Council member, that
ter. Goober could not be reach- member may not vote in Couned for comment.
cil until the matter is resolved .
Anderson said he could initiIn further action EVP Gary
ate new elections for the posi- Rental responded to a request
tion as soon as possible.
from the OCC representatives
Anderson made his second
that he make known the names
threat at the end of the meet- of the OCC officers. Rentel reing. He informed the-'"Council , ported the OCC election last
that they (the Council members ) spring had produced a five way
were members of the most in- tie for vice president with no
effectual body he had ever had one wanting the job. The offthe pleasure to work with and ices of secretary and treasurer
if the situation did not improve are also vacant because no one
he would "do my damndest to would take the job.
There is no plan for action at
see you are impeached."
After adjourment Anderson said this time Rentel said. The whole
he was "very serious" about his matter is up to the OCC members.
comments.
"I was referring to the girls
for the most part," Anderson
said. "Some of the girls do take
an active part," Anderson said,
" but the majority of them don't
do very much of anything."
.A revolutlon1ry new mineral
Mike Murphy, AS president,
1ppllc1tlon that is capable of
said Anderson was correct about
controllng the most stubborn
the conduct of some of the fec1H1 of Acne. S1tlsf1dlon 1u1r•
1nteecl or your money back.
male members, but that they
are hurting their people more
than anyone else. MUTphy said
the members of the girls dorms
For Acne and Acne Plmpl••
should come and take a look at
Another Geart Scott Product
Sold at most stores.
the preformance of their repreI
sena tives first hand.

ACNE

Problems

: JUST GREAT

·PLAN- YOUR THANKSGIVING
AND CHRISTMAS TRAVEL

NOW
CALL
I

MA 4-9236

Cosmopolitan Travel Service,
,,

315 O.N.B. BLDG.
SPOKANE
IT COST NO MORE AND ONE CALL DOES IT ALL

(359)
CCESSORIES

IF your VOLKSWAGEN needs a little care and love,
a goodie or two, a new engine, or iust an oil change.

BRING IT TO US FOR EXPERT
SERVICE AND LOVING · CARE
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RO Debate Scheduled Here Friday·
E~stern's Board of Trustees
will be here Friday to conduct
their monthly meeting, to take
a short. inspection tour of the
campus and to sit in on an Undergraduate
Council
hearing
where students and faculty will
review for them their opinions
on whether Eastern ' s ROTC
basic program should be cempulsory or voluntary.
The Board's monthly meeting
is scheduled at 10: 30 Friday
morning in the Marigold Room
of the Tawanka Commons. The
ROTC question is not on the
agenda but is expected to be
placed on next month ' s agenda.
John H. Lothspeich, Board secretary, saic!.

Judicial Hearing
Set For Friday
The AS Judicial Board will
hold a hearing Friday , at 5 p.m.
in the faculty lounge of the
SUB, to determine if there was
cause for issuing a court order
enjoining the elections committee from maintaining poll lists
for any other purpose than official reasons , said Gary Rentel,
executive vice-president.
The injunction, which was issued by Darrell E. Phillipson, As-.
sociate Justice of the AS, was
in response to comments that
the practice of awarding prizes
to floors or organizations that
participated in elections at a
certain percentage level was unfair and illegal, Rentel said.
The hearing is to determine
if there were grounds for issuing such an order, said Rentel.
The issue of prizes or grants
by certain dorms to their floors
for participation in homecoming
elections spurred the action, Rentel said .
The hearing Friday will dete rmine what action will be taken
next Rentel said. The hearing
will be open to the public, Rentel added.
SPURS are selling Mums
for homecoming. They can
be pre-ordered today through
Friday from 11-1 and 5-6 in
Tawanka and 1-3: 30 in the
. SUB. They are selling for
$1.25 each.

The Board members will tour
the campus in a college van to
inspect parking and traffic, peripheral property and general developments on campus at I: 15
p.m., Lothspeich said.
'-'

COL. ANDY PRIBNOW
Army "Neutral" on ROTC Issue

Leadership
.A.pplicatioils
Close Soon
Applications for Eastern 's annual Leadership Retreat close
Friday at 5 p.m., said Art Budke,
co-chairman for the eve nt. Held
every Fall quarter at Priest
Lake, Idaho the retreat is limited to about 80 students, and is
free of cost:
Scheduled for Nov. 1-3, the program will begin with a panel
discussion of school psychologists under the direction of Robert Attwood, which will break
up into discussion groups under
-individual speakers.
Saturday
an
undetermined
speaker will occupy the morning
hours, and workships pertaining
to s tudent affairs a nd re sponsibilities will be he ld in the afte rnoon.
Sunday morning the workshops
will present resolutions individually drafted to the entire group,
and Sunday afternoon the retreat ends . Saturday night is a
free night with no specific actjon planned.
Busses charte red to transport
the participants to the retreat
leave Friday, Nov. 1st, a nd r eturn S~nday a fte rnoon.

DOWN
WITH
SOILED

SUMMARIES!
Up_with Ea~on1s Corrasable Bond T,:'.P.~~ ~i~er _~a~~r!_

An ordinary pencil eraser picks up

every s:~~!~ee~:~~!~~~~~r;oeuse,:~:l.~

¥ii

without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable 1/Wlf~ltik, ., , . ·,:,;.•~@l'-%NN
'~
.:?::f:}JJ. . ;l/({ .... f ': \:(i( }}?}f
leaves your papers impeccably neat, Ml@ rir::. . .... ·...:,Jw./ ¥/'W

;~5; ~f:! ! !:-! ~:~ffl'!ft.!:~:!!Jll!t

what are_ you waiting f~r? Get it in li~ht,
medium, heavy weights and Onion .:~tifa@J%;f~ -w@m::fM:l'
Skin. In 100-sheet packets and ·500- .,i tiijt;+>;,,;,,(,ii:i;,£,i:iiiiii;;
sheet ream boxes-:-At Stationery Stores
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Only Eaton makes Corrasab le.®

EATON 'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield, Massachusetts 01201

The hearing with the Undergraduate Council will follow the
tour and will be held in the
Marigold Room at 2:30 p.m.
" The purpose of the hearing
with the Trustees will be to provide the Board with additional
facts the Boa rd stated they need
when they tabled further consideration of the ROTC question· in their July meeting," Dr.
Dean R. Gaudette, chairman of
the Undergraduate Council, said.
" The Council will do this by
developing a retrospective program on the ROTC controversy
for the Board,'' C4ludette said .
··student and faculty members
who were instrumental in piecing
together the Council and Academic Senate's recommendation
of a voluntary program to the
}3oard will speak at the hearing."
"We will, in short, reconstruct
what was done last year on the
ROTC question by rehearing the
views of the advocates for a
mandatory and optional program," Gaudette said.
The only confirmed speakers at
the hearing are last year's AS
president George Cross, who is
also lining up other student

speakers, and Colonel Andy
Pribnow; professor of military
science. Terry Davis of the Undergraduate Council and Ken
Kennedy, chairman of the Academic Senate's Ad Hoc committee, are also expected to
speak , Gaudette said.
Representatives from the faculy and students will also be asked to speak and the complete
list of speakers will be available today, Gaudette said .

Blood Drive
The AUSA Blood Dr ive w111
be held October 23-25 in Bali
Lounge at the SUB . .

' 'With 5,400 students on campus, I feel that at least 10 per
cent or 540 units should be no
real · challenge," ·Chairman Al
Denton said .
In Fall quarter of 1967, he explained, Eastern's account was
credited with 303 units of blood ,
115 units lower than the all
time high of 418 units donated
Fall quarter, 1966.

SELF-SERVICE GAS
'

RE'G.

309

OIL-.49
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That's right. Yo u, too, co n be a pilot.
Join the United States Ai r Fo rce and qualify for
pi lo t t rain ing. Becom e a lea der w ith executi ve
res p on sib il ity.
W ell, what else? A pilot is th~ officer in charge
of a million dollars worth o f high flying, sophisticated supersonic equipment, isn'I he?
Yes, and yo u' ll wear a snappy blue officer's uniform, enjoy officer' s pay and privileges. You'll
pro bab ly travel to exotic foreig n lands, and hove
a secure fut ure i n th e b iggest scientific and
research organization. W orld's biggest.
You'll be where all the excit ing Space Age breakthroughs ore. W here it's happening. N ow. Today.
Right now. This minute. The Air Force is the " now"
place to be.
If you yearn lo fly and don't try th e A erospace
Team, you' ll miss your big chance.
·
Let 1h01 be a lesson I
UNITED STATES AIR FORCI
Box A, Dept. SCP·810
Randolph Air Force Bose, Texas 78148
NAME

AGE ·
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Art·i sts' Work
Now On Displa-y

AUTHOR ALAN STANG spoke Friday in Ball Lounge before • small
but responsive crowd. Stang ch1nged his topic from the planned civil
right, talk to one dHllng primarily on dictatorship. .

Vietnam Gigantic
Battering Groulld
Alan Stang, self-professed right
winger and member of the Truth
About Civil Turmoil Committee,
told a small and impolite audience at Eastern last week ' 'Vietnam is a
gigantic battering
ground."
Skipping around and touching
on subjects ranging from Czarists
Russia to the Safe Streets and
Crime Control Act, Stang said he
thinks the Vietnam War is dividing this country.
Russia supplies North Vietnam
with 19() per cent of its oil and
we' re · sending that same oil to
the Soviet Union,' ' he said. ''This
is just one example of how we' re
actively supplying the enemy in
Vietnam.
"The result the war is that
it's becoming a gigantic batter-ing
ground which the Communists are
using to divide people of this
country," Stang said.
At one point in his 25-minute
speech, Stang was interrupted by
a girl who attempted to ask him
a question.
After AS President Mike Murphy intervened, Stang asked the
coed to hold her question until
the end of the speech.
Several men in the audience
laughed loudly during the speech
while other students seemed ~ore

Thei Crescent
TflE
TURTLENECK:
TOPS FOR
THE SEASON
And this Munsingwear all
cotton inte rlock turtleneck is
great on campus or off I Short
s leeves, of course with Lycra
spandex covered neckband
that won't stretch out of fit.
Get yours now in gold,
white, blue, olive, navy or
black. Sizes S-M-L-XL, $4.
STORE FOR YOUNG MEN,

Downtown, Street Floor
Northtown, Mall Level

TH'm

ORESCE~T
! £ ) ~ ' (Jill~

intert!sted in their pipes than
Stang's comments.
In the question-answer session,
another woman
cisked Stang :
" Who are ' they' who are leading
us to a dictatorship?"
Stang replied: "You want a
name . . . for me to name someone well I'll name someone . . .
Lyndon Johnson."
The TACT speaker refused to
endorse any of the three presidential candidates saying he
"must remain non-partisan while
a member of the committee."

Works of four new members of prints, woodcuts, etchings and
the a rt department are now being wooden panels. He has receivexhibited in the gallery of Har- ed numerous first and second
prizes in Ohio, Florida and Michgreaves Hall.
The artists are Marianna Ham- igan. His B.F .A. and M.F .A. are
ilton, Richard Kurman , Bruce from the Cranbrook Academy of
Beal and Dennis Humes.
Art i'n Bloomfield 'Hills, Michigan .
Miss Hamilton's watercolor and
Humes works with ceramics,
prints lie within a traditional metal work , jewelry and pottery .
vein by their reference to recog- He is sensitive to the use of
nizable objects, yet with the artis- various mate rials and combinatic freedoms of the last 20 years. tions of materials with different
Her work has been influenced textures and colors. He ha s his
heavily by Matisse and the M,e xi- B.A. and M.A. in Art Eciucation
can culture as a result of two from the University of Washingyears of graduate study in Ari- ton. He is fini shing up his Ph.·
zona.
D. a t t he University of New
She has won awards in the Pal- Mexico where he was a graduate
ace of Fine Arts in San Francis- assistant.
co, and first prize for a print in
the California State Fair. She has
her 8.A. from the- University of
California at Santa Barbara, her
B.F.A. from San Francisco Art
Institute and her. M.F.A. from the
University of Arizona at Tucson.
Kurman has done a great dea l
of traveling and painting in Mexico. His works range from abstract expressionism to geometric abstraction. The fanta sies in
his ink drawings range from rock
and roll performers to landscapes . He has had exhibits in
New York City, St. Loui s, Missour i, ancl Mexico. He has hi s
M.F .A. from the University of
New Mexico at Albuquerque.
Beals is interested in relief
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'Odd Couple'
The third · perfor ma nee of the
Odd Couple ; Eastern's Drama department's fi rst · production of
the· year, will be held tonight in
Ma rtin Hall Auditorium at 8: 15.
Pr~se nted first at Eastern last
spring " in the round" in Ba li
Lounge, the play fea tures Robert H. Ki rkpatrick a nd Da vid
C. Steckelberg in the lead roles
of Osca r a nd F elix . Others in
the cast a re : Gordon W. Rosie r ;
J a mes R. Ca rr ; Morris D. Davis ;
Mary L. Killingsworth ; Lorelei A.
Renn ; a nd Cha rlie E . Watters.
'

I

E y
BARBER LOUNGE
Spok1ne's Men's Hairstyling
Center

FOR APPOINTMENT CAU
RI 7"2900
Riverside at Stevens

Do It: Vote Janice Turner

Herbert Hoover of Iowa was the
first President from west of the
Mississippi River. The 31st President was born at West Branch,
lowa, in 1874.

HARPERS
'

BIZARRE!
THURSDAY
NIGHT
OCTOBER 17

8-10 pm
TICKET ON SALE IN SUB $1.00

HOMECOMING QUEEN
CORONATION
-
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Exbibltlon1
Flea W~i1bt1-All from Morning Star
Brian Jones vs. BUI Neil (draw)
Mike Delapeno VI. Ray Clary
(draw)
George Hill vs. Rod Harvey

t

(draw)

Jesse Gomez VI. Joe Eller (draw)
Mike Campbell vs. Ed Jukubiak

"ltwe can get a packed house for the ffrst game, we'll
have a packed house for the entire season."
Such were the words of Dr. J. V. Krause, head basketball coach. Why the big expectations after a mediocre
season last year? He knows what he has been doing during the off-season.
Hours on the phone, hours on the road and letters:--it's
hard to imagine how many! Such is the story of the excEMlent job of recruiting Dr. Krause has done.
Among top varsity prospects recruited is Jerry Arlington, a 6' 3'h" iunior from Columbia Basin College where
he was leading scorer, leading rebounder as well as
"most valuable player." Arlington played eight g•mes
with a severely iniured ankle and still averaged 19 points
per game, as the third ranking iunior college scorer in the
state.
Other talent includes:
1. Duane Barnette, 6' 2" junior, captain from Green
Rivers Community College. Green Rivers was seco11d in
the state last year.
2. Joe Bullock, 5' 11" sophomore guard from White
Plains New York. Bullock "may be one of the most _exciting ballplayers this conference will ever see," Krause said.
A New York All-State basketball player in high school,
Bullock played for Northeastern Junior College of Colorado which finished fourth in the nation last year.
3. Teammate Al Gale, 6' 4" junior, described as a fine
jumper, and "as good a rebounder as there will be in the
conference."
4. Cl'=todis Ray, 6' 7" sophomore from Casper Community in Wyoming .
5. Dave Lofton, 6' 2" junior from Argo Illinois. Lefton
was the leading college scorer in Oklahoma last year with
a total of 700 points. A member of the Chicago Tribune
All-Star team in high school, Lofton was praised as one of
the top five players in four states: Indiana, Illinois, Ohio
and Kentucky.
6. From Southeastern Christian College in Lexington,
Kentucky, Ray Maggard is a 6' 3" junior who was leading
rebounder and co-captain of this team as well as All District Tournament All-Star.
7. George Gamble, 6' 1" transfer from Spokane Community. Gamble started on the WSU Frosh, then spent
two years in the service before returning to SCC where he
was leading scorer.
8. Bill Broderick, North Idaho Junior College forward,
was named as "inspirational player." He was captain.

Second To None

(draw)

Section

feather Wei1bt-Novlce
Jerry Lampl (H) TKO in 0:!5 of
third round over Jim Brinson
(Esq). Welter Wel1bt1 -155 pounds
John Maney (H) dee. Mark Lewis
(E,sq).

Copeland Named
Night's Fighter
John Copeland, in his eighth
amateur fight , earned a split
decision over veteran t~ammate
Larry Warner and won "fighter
of the night" honors at Eastern' s
first Amateur Athletic Union boxing matches of the season.
Weaving warily but still landing
considerable leather, Copeland
narrowly won the first and third
rounds to take a one point decision in the feature bout of last
Thursday's matches.
Fred Bozanich, Eastern's coach,
praised Copeland for being in
"fantastic shape," adding he probably could have gone several
more rounds. Each match was
scheduled for three two-minute
rounds.
The win was Copeland's seventh
against one loss, while Warner
was suffering only his fifth defeat in 93 decisions.
Easily the most stylistic boxer
on the program, Copeland was
presented a handsone trophy , donated by Cheney merchants , for
being named the " fighter of the
night."
Hillyard' s Rod Hienen upset
Eastern's two-time Golden Glove
Champion, Brian Breen, in a
heavyweight bout that resembled
a two-man brawl. After the unanimous decision was announced,
it was learned Breen had suffered a shoulder separation at
the start of the second round.
A doctor reset the shoulder in
the dressing room.
Greg Brown of Eastern scored
the only knockout of the evening, flooring Tom Allen in 1: 15
of the second round. Allen needed medical assistance before reviving.
Hillyard' s John Maney unanimously decisioned the Esquire
Club's Mark Lewis to earn the
"Golden Boy" award, given to
the most promising young fighter.
Bozanich termed the crowd "a
good one for the first match."
He hoped there would be a larger turnout for the next matches
with the Walla Walla State Pen-

itentiary, Nov. 24. Tickets will
be 50 cents fc;,r those matches·
in the Fieldhouse.
Proceeds from last Thursday's
matches went to the Morning
Star Boys Ranch compliments of
the Esquire Club, sponsors of the
AAU boxing program at Eastern.

Sid McDermott (H) TKO after
'two rounds over Art Rosengren
(Esq).
Jim Bur1es1 (Esq) vs. Ron Angel
(H)-no verdict. (stopped after
one for lllepl bead butt by
, · Angel.)
Middle Weights
John Maytber (Esq.) split dee.
over Ray Jackson (H.).
Greg Brown (Esq.) KO ln !nd
over Tom Allen (H.).
bob Sboeberg (H.) TKO in 1:15
of 2nd over Dick McMillan
(Esq.),
Light Heavy Weight
John Copeland (Esq.) split dee.
over Larry Warner (Esq.).
Heavy Weight
Rod HieneaHH.) dee. Brian Breen

- The ability to get and the ability to hold go hand in
hand. Four returnees from last year will also bolster the
Savage's ranks.
1. Mark Maloney was second leading scorer on the
freshman team last year. The 6' 3" guard from Shadle
Park was an All-City player in high school.
2. John Perry, 6' 5" forward from Medical Lake was
leading scorer and rebounder on the freshman team last
year with an average of 18 points per game.
3. Ersline Sturges, 5' 11" guard who was ineligible as
a freshman last year, promises to be the best defensive
player on the team.
4. Dave Pounds at 6' 8" holds two letters from Eastern.
A center from Seattle, Pounds was red-shirted last year.

The recruiting icib has been excellent, and the remaining factor is team unity such that the players accept each
other as well as the coaching philosophy. In recruiting,
coach Krause looks for "total dedication." With total dedication, team unity can't go ,wrong.

MOSMAN'S
Downtown Cheney

E.W.S.C.
CLASS RING

WEAR THE ''CHARGER''
BY PACIFIC TRAIL
CREATED BY JOHN ROBERTS

SMITH JEWELERS
408 F1,-1 Street
Cheney, Washington 99004
I

'
1

JOHN COPELAND receives congratulations from fans after scoring
split decision win over teammate Larry Warner Thursday. Warner
suffered only the fifth 1011 of his career. Copeland, whose record now
1tand1 at 7-1, was awarded the 'Fighter-of.the-Night• trophy for his
efforts.

Your Official

On Team Unity

I
1

(Esq.).

Adequate talent for both varsity and junior varsity
teams is present and for the first time Eastern has adequate coaching for the sport. Krause says the program
will be "second to none" as far as "what we are building."
The key to recruiting is the type of program offered
(athletically and scholastically) and having the right con·
tacts. Krause apparently is offering the program athlete~
want and he definitely has the contacf's. Being named as
chairman of the research committee of the National Association of Basketball Coaches proves he has the contacts
We must find our duties in what
and possibly even more important, the personality and comes
to us, not in what we imdrive to build a team this school, in his words, "will have agine might have been.
nothing to be ashamed of."
- George Eliot .

Returned Help 'Too

1

Actionw~ar with a flair! Waterproof nylon, sparked with ac~ent
beading and warmed with Acrilan deep pi,le. Handsome stand·
up collar stores the waterproof hood. Completely reversible.
Wash 'n wear for easy-care. Curry, Aztec gold, camel; oyster,
turquoise, avocado, teal, navy. Sizes S, M, L, XL . . . $20.00
(Also available in "longs" and "extra" sizes.)
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Swim Team Lacks Depth;
Individual Talent Good
Although he terms the outlook
for Eastern's 1969 men's swimming team as "dim at best because of a lack of depth", firstyear Coach Ric Hutterly can see
a few bright spots.
Four lettermen return from the
'68 Savage tank. team, and one,
Robin O'Donnell , competed in
the NAIA championships.
In
addition, Hutterly brought one of
his finest swimmers with him
from Western State College in
Colorado.
Ron Koch participated in the
Olympic swimming trials this
year and was a member of the
NCAA All-American team in 1968.
· . "Even if all my swimmers were
world-record holders, I couldn't
win a dual meet because there
aren't enough of them," moaned
Hutterly.
Only three lettermen return besidJS O'Donnell. Senior Lincoln
Bryant, a backstroker and freestyler and junior Paul Whitemarsh, a breaststroke specialist,
are back, while junior Don Lust
· returns as the main diver.
Other help is expected to come
from Bruce Whitemarsh in the
I

freestyle, Bob Henagen in the
backstroke and freestyle , Mike
Beaudry in the breaststroke and
freestyle, Mike Ramsey in the
freestyle and Bob Ingram in the
dives. Ramsey, considered a fine
prospect by Hutterly, has a fractured wrist and will be out anywhere from six weeks to a year.
I
ff utterly personally tutored
Koch last year and was extremely
pleased with- his progress. "If
he swims his best times he can
beat anybody in the state of
Washington," said Hutterly.
Koch and O'Donnell are both
fine all-around swimmers according to Hutterly. Koch will be
ineligible until January because
he is a transfer frorri an NCAA
school.
.
Practice for the swimmers officially begins November 1, with
the opening meet scheduled for
January 11 against Western Washington at Eastern. Several AAU
meets will be entered prior to
that.
The tankers. will be trying to
improve on last year's .5-8-2 dual
meet record and second place
conference finish.

Touch Football Program
Shmvs lntramural's Rise
The largest and most enthusiastic intramural program · in
years got off to a rousing start
last week as 25 teams, involving
417 boys, began play in three
separate intramural touch football leagues.
The 25 teams is a remarkable
increase over last years turn out
of only eight teams, commented
Howard Uibel, director of intramurals. Due to the excellent response it was necessary to split
the teams up into three different
leagues: national, american and
continental.
A week of playoffs will follow
the regular season play to determine the over al~ champion
and runner-ups.
Women's intramural programs
will not get any league action
under way until next week
when both volleyball and badminton will begin. A Women's
Recreatjon Association "fun night"
will take place Tuesday for all
interested girls.
The fun night will be put on
by the Eastern Women's Recreation Association together with
the women 's intramural department.
Terry Leflie , president of the
WRA, welcomes all girls to attend
especkilly freshmen and transfer
students in order that they
may get acquainted with the women's recreational program.
The gymnastics team will' perform during the night and all
the women coaches will be present to answer any questions.
Refreshments will also be served.
Back to football, last week's
opening winners in the leagues
were:
In the American League; 5th
Floor Pearce, Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity No. 2, and ( two offcampus teams) the Trojans and
the Bengals.
In the national League the top
four were 8th Floor Pearce, Sigma Nu Snakes, Lambda Chi
Alpha and 4th Floor Pearce .
The Continental League produced the 1most impressive team
win as the off-campus Cowboys
NEED A HAIRCUT ON

MONDAY?
SEE DON

DON'S BARBER SHOP
. 321 ht

9:00 to 6:00

defeated 3rd Floor Pearce 47
to 0.
Other Continental League winners were Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity No. 1, Streeter Hall Rabbits and another off-campus
team, Abieman's Animals.
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Turnout Set·
For Women,.
Official turnout for women's
competitive swimming began
Tuesday in the pool at the
fieldhouse.
The women will be working out at 2:40 on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, according to
coach Kay McCollough, and
all interested are requested
to attend or contact Mrs.
McCollough.
The women's synchronized
swim group which specializes
in precision swimming is also
practicing on MolfdaY$· and
Wednesdays at 2:40 for those
interested, Mrs. McCollough
said.
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Eastern Drops
Second Strai.g ht

up Boise's second score . The
Eastern suffered its worst loss
in five years Saturday (22-0) due
defense held and Boise's Gary
Stivers booted a field goal.
to the " long bombs" of the
Stivers narrowly missed a 50
Boise College Broncos.
Whitworth beat the Savages yarder later in the period and
the Savages again fumbled, this
40-0 in 1963 ; the Eastern team
hadn't been shut out since the time on the thirteen yard line .
opening game of the 1964 season Guthrie carried the ball in for a
when Linfield accomplished the 17-0 half time lead for the
Bronc;os . ..
feat.7:Jl, .
The Northcott shift -strergthen- .
The loss stemmed from Eastern''s failure to stop the long ed the Eastern defense and the
only third quarter score was a
passes during the first half.
Jim Northcott was moved.._ into ?7 yard field goal, again by
the safety position to bolster the Stivers.
defense late in the second quar. The scoring wound up with the
ter, buy by then the damage Savages recovering bobbled ball
had already been done. , The in their end zone for a safety
in the final period.
Broncos led 17-0.
Eastern has not suffered two
Northcott, defensive
captain
Head basketball .coach, l)r. J. played safety for three years be- straight defeats since 1963.
V. Krause has recently been ap- fore being called upon to fill
The Savages return home this
pointed chairman of the research in the quarter-back position when weekend for ·their homecoming
committee of the National Asso- Bill Diedrick suffered a shoulder appearance
against
Portland
ciation of Basketball Coaches of separation before the season be- State University.
the United States.
gan.
Northcott will continue at
The N.A.B.C. is a nationwide
The first quarter was a punt- safety in the contest as Portorganization that encloses all small er's dual with Ed Fisher kicking land is predominately a passi ng
and major college and university for 75 and 52 yards, respec- ball club . They completed 27 of
basketball coaches. This includes tively.
59 passes last weekend.
the high schools, junior colleges,
Tommy Thompson will be
But in the second quarter Boise
NAIA , small-college NCAA, and took over. Following a 40 yard quarterbacking the club .
NCAA schools and their basket- Fisher punt, the Bronco quarterball coaches.
back, Eric Guthrie threw the
There are twenty-two other " bomb" to· Tony Mann "!ho was •
standing committees of the N.A. all alone and raced home for
HPE 120 Basketball has been
B.C,
the first score of the game.
added to the Winter Quarter
Other members of th research
Game films reveal repeated schedule at 1:40 Monday and
committee are Charles Luce, Bos- Bronco violation of the offensive
Wednesday says Dr. Peggy Gaton University, Don Smith, Buck- holding rule both on the line zette, Associate Professor of
nell University, Paul Baker, Uni- and in the secondary which had HPE .
versity of Bal_timore, Bruce Lar- something to do with Eastern's
sen, University of Arizona, and ineffective rush .
One infant is born defective
Paul Valenti, Oregon State UniAfter· the kickoff, an Eastern every other minute in the U.S.
versi~y.
fumble on the 20 yard line set according to the March of Dimes.

National Position
Goes To Krause

Course Set

'69 Camaro SS Sport Coupe, plu."\ RS equipment

kthekid
Some people have a hard time
communicating with youth.
Not us.
We just bring on the 1969
Camaro, then tell it like it is.
It is: Restyled inside and out
with a new grille, new bumpers,
new parking lights, new instrument panel, new steering wheel,
new striping, and new colors

oownsone.

including Hugger Orange, which
is wild.
It is: Full of new features
including bigger outlets for the
Astro Ventilation, a 210-hp standard VB, and a lock for the steering
column, ignition and transmissiop.
lever.
It is: Available with a little
.,,
device that automatically
washes

your headlights when you hold the
windshield washer button in.
It is: Still wider and weightier
than the rival sportster we're too
polite to name.
You should drive a 1969 Camaro
at your Chevrolet dealer's the
first chance you get.
Even if you're 42. •ff#ip;r,•mr
Putting you first, keeps us first~

_______________________________ ________________________ _
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Council Taps
Grad Student
Miles Brennaman, a graduate
student from Latah, Wash. has
been elected Eastern's AS Attorney General
succeeding Jerry
Shar.kette.
The Dorm Judicial r.ommittee
met and reviewed applications
for the position before Gary Rentel, AS executive vice president,
made recommendations to the AS
Council for the judiciary spot.
Besides Brennaman, Ken Adams, · a junior from Seattle, and
Tom Anderson, a junior from Spo. kane, were also recommended to
the AS Council. Adams· was, however, selected to serve on the AS
Judicial Committee, which is responsible for the A$ Judicial Code.
There is no stipulation in the
regulations that abrogates graduate students from applying for
the Attorney General spot.
The Attorney General has the
responsibility and obligation to
prosecute violators of the Judicial Code on behalf of the AS,
although the privilege of defending or . prosecuting a violator is
optional to the Attorney General.
However, the student Board of
Council is generally considered
the defense counsel.

DANA BLANKENSHIP, Benny Jahn, Jim Cartwell, Sam Scorda, Sid which con1l1t1 mainly of freshmen and sophomores. The talent's there,
Stecker and Larry Shinn are on the run in cross country workouts. - experience Is the only remaining Ingredient.
This will be a building year for the Eastern's cross country team

Basketball Turnout Set;
Team Spi-.:it-Impressive
By JOE WILLIAMS
Sports Writer

Basketball may well be on its
way to becoming a major sport
once again on Eastern's campus
if the present enthusiasl!l continues on preseason turnouts .
Even though official turnouts
don' t begin until November 1,
numerous students jam the' basketball courts every afternoon in
ihe field house . The gyms , which
.are open to everyone, are filled
so rapidly with eager roundballers that the games that result
often draw bigger crowds than
some regular season games in
previous years.
Because basketball is more
demanding than most sports in
the physical sense, the pressure
to excel is greatly induced by
year around training and conditioning.
·
Eastern's new style of ball is
largely based on a newer and
. larger recruiting program. Bringing in players from New York
and Illinois that are ·of top quality talent can add greatly to the
overall team power.
The key to the recruiting program is to recriit freshmen from
the local pop1,1lous, especially that
of centrai' and eastern Washing·
ton.
The strength of a promising
basketball program is based on
the strength of the recruits, freshmen and junior College transfers.
One such recruit is Ray Stromberger, a freshman from Sprague,
Wash . Even though Stromberger
is from a ·small high school, he
knows that to excel he must
work hard .
Stromberger lifts weights three
days a week, jumps the bench
daily and runs two miles . for
time every day of the week. Besides that he scrimmages every
afternoon in the field house with
other basketball talent for about
two hours.
Another example of preseason
dedication is Ray Maggard, a
junior college transfer from Lexington, Kentucky. Ray-rs married
but he still finds the time to run
two miles every day with five
pound weights on his f.eet. He
lifts weights thr~e times a week,
along with jumping the bench and
doing isometric exercises every

Giant

Poster
lrom any photo

--...

*Se~ any black 85 white or color
photo (no neg,tives) and the name
"Swingline"cutoutfrom anySwingUne
package (or reasonable! facsimile) to:
Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, .c,h eck, or money ' order (no
C.OD.'s). Add sales tax where applicable.
Poster rolled and mailed '(postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original material returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed

Geta

S'1fiagline
Tot Stapler
·~

.
...

''

·.. ·.

-.
#

-

..

1,.; ,.

CHENEY BRANCH
235-~6206'

(includinc 1000 ltaplea)
Lar1er me CU13 0..\:
Stapler only . . . . .

Uncondldonally cuannteed,
At •ny ltalionery, v•rlety, or book atr>re.

..S~tNC.
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.V. 11101

.

. . ~·
f

We'll include your school
emblem on your Firstbank
checkbook cover. All you
have to do is come in to our
branch. We'll do the rest.

SEATTLE·FIRST NATIONAL IJ!/J.'!/:!

98"

. -.
. .,

To know where your mpney
has gone. And how much you
have left. To have a record.
Proof. A cancelled check is
accepted as legal receipt by
any court of law. Even a kangaroo court. Like your Dad's.

POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,

day . .
.,.

One and a half
good reasons wily
.every c~,lege ~tudent ·
should have a ·Firstbank.
checking account:

Probably ~he finest example of
desire and dedication to excel is
Wayne Gilman, a se nior from
Valley , Wash .
Wayne is considered the best
conditioned of all preseason r -:sketball enthusiasts .
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Alumni Presidents Backing Issues
By TOM ADAMS
Staff Writer

Alumni presidents of the state's
·five schools of higher learning
recently completed a trip to inform their a lumni about Referendum 19andSJR 17.
Bill Hinchliffe, Eastern's alum. ni president, and the other four
alumni presidents met in Spokane on September 18. The next
day the presidents flew to Walla
Walla, Pasco, Vancouver and
Olympia. Hinchliffe spoke at a
conference at tfle Tri-Cities airport and was the feature s peaker at a noon meeting in Vancouver.
In support of Ref. 19 and SJR
17 the alumni associations of
Washington's two universities and
three colleges have prepared a
special report on these measures
and distributed it to t heir grad-

•

uates and former students living state legislature in 1967.
in Washington, more than 86,000
The proposed art building will
voters.
form the core of the Creative
Ref. 19 provides for a $63 Arts Center. The art department
million bond issue primarily for is currently housed in Ha-rgraves
university and coflege building. Hall, formerly the campus liSJR 17 would establish a State brary . Though at the present
Building Authority for financing time the facilities in Hargraves
campus construction by legisla- are desc ribed as adequate, Dr.
tive authority, without the need Howard McConeghey , departfor periodic bond issue elections. ment director, points out that failAt Eastern, passage of Ref. ure of the referendum could lead
19 would mean over five mil- to a reduction in space that is
lion dollars for the construction now available for the depa rtof five new buildings, the re.- ment. Appropriate studios, labport said.
oratories, classrooms , exhibit
Three of these buildings would areas, offices and storage area s
become· part of the Creative Arts would be provided with the art
Center , which will begin to take building a long with some new
shape this fall with the construc- <::ourses.
The dr~ma department is curtion of the Music and Speech
buildings. · Funds for these two rently operating under generally
buildings were approved by the inadequate conditions. Robert
Page, department professor and
director, ha s his office in Martin
Hall, while the auditorium and
production facilities are in Showalter Hall . The scenery shop is
located in an old swimming pool
dressing room . The pool is used
for the storage of props. The
props have had to be limited
not only in number but in size
He achieved national fame when
because of the problem of movLife Magazine gave him a double
ing them to and from the stage.
page spread in color for creating
For productions in the Showa life size facsimile of a bar re- alter Auditorium, props have to
staurant, well-known in Hollywood be passed through a trap door
in the 1930's, and which later some 15 feet off the floor.
deteriated to a. greasy spoon type
Offices have been made out of
restaurant.
old showers and any other cubby
holes available. There are no rehearsal rooms or classrooms located close to the stage in Showalter.
Because of the competition for
Seven staff additions in the the use of the Showaher stage
Math-Science Department nave productions are often limited to
been announced by Dr. Dana one or two-day runs. This limHarter, director of the· science itation poses a problem, accordDjvjsion~ ·
.i..n, to .Dr..
J.6.a.rt1>.ld
d<CPThe ·new instructors are: Ro- parlmenl head, because many
land Andrews, biology; Dr. Nor- people can not find time in these
man Johnson, mathematics ; Dr. select few days to attend a perEugene Kiver', geology; Dr. formance. This year the departCharles·Kavafoski ; physics; Ralph ment will · try to remedy this
Lewis, geograpqy; Dr·. 0. Jerry problem somewhat by performing
Patker, chemistry; .~nd· pr. Irvin on the stage in Martin Hall, a
·R oth; geography.1
stage originally designed for
Dr. Demetrios· Preheges has grade school use.
rejoined the mathematics staff
A new drama building would
after pursuing his doctorate at offer a 400-seat auditorium with
the University of 'Brftish Co- a conveniently located rehearsal
lumbia on a two-year leave of room, a dye room, scenery shop,
absence.
and other necessary facilities .

Multi-Colored Extravaganza
Agitates College Authorities
EXCEDRIN HEADACHE NO. 68. Bachelor club members Denn.y Lin~rud and John Hartman demQnstrate their usual suave technique 1n
appropriating funds from Jeff "Doc" Wood. It's for a good cause
how•ver~ H the funds 10 for the annual orphans day.

-------------

Orphans Day DMS Cadets
Coming Soon Are Selected

The title of Distinguished MiJj -

Creation of a multi-colored extravaganza by two art devotees
during summer quarter grea.t,ly
agitated college authorities, says
Opal Flec~enstein, assistant professor of art.
Drunk with creative energy,
Vincent O'Leary and Jolin· Beam
climbed up to the top of the
rafters in the Fieldhouse and
using 50 to 60 gallons of paint,
let large splotches fall on the
18 by 51 feet of canvas below.
The authorities did not view the
result with intoxication, added
Mrs. Fleckenstein.
Despite attempts to suppress
the painting by the Grounds arid
Custodial staff, the two participants endeavored to hang it in
various places. They had it halfway up on the outside of Hargreaves Hall when the grommet
on the top of it broke, causing
the entire work to fall down.
Finally, in an effort to exclude
it from the academic environment, Marion Surbeck, directo,
of the physical plant, gave permission for it to hang over the
fence of the tennis court, located to the rear of the Fieldhouse.
Cooperation was shown as the
painting was a llowed to hang
front view facing campus.
Mrs. Fleckenstein mentioned
how this extravaganza is reminiscent of action painting, started
in New York 20 years ago. Ac. tion painters might shoot paint
out of gun onto the canvas, run
a Volkswagon or drag a nude
model through paint. Our culture
is no longer interested in cameo
miniatures but in the wild and
unpredictab le.
.
Edward Kienholz, a student in
Mrs. Fleckenstein's first painting
class in 1949, is another with ingenuity like O'Leary and Beam .

Childi;en from St. Joseph's tary Student has been awarded to ·
Home in Spokane will be treat- nine ROTC officers by Major Gened to a day of activities on Eas- eral John Francis Franklin, Jr .,
tern's campus Nov. 16 when the Deputy Commander of the Sixth
Bachelors' Club sponsors the U.S. Army .
Recipients of the award were
tenth annual Orphans' Day.
Scheduled activities include a merited "for displaying outstandfootball game, lunch, dinner, and ing qualities of leadership, high
any activities their "dads for a moral character, noteworthy academic achievement, and excepday" can arrange.
.. According to Sheri Perkins, tional aptitude for military serpresident of Bachelor's club, vice t " the official order stated..
Major Thomas Sanders, assiswhatever money not used on the
annual activity is turned over to tant professor of military science,
the Home for their Christmas said prerequisites for the award
fund. Perkins added that inci- are that the cadet officer must
dentals such as snacks are pro- be in the upper one-third of the
vided by the members themsel- ROTC class; in the upper onehalf of the overall academic class;
ves.
The fund .drive this year nett- and selected by a board of offi-.
ed $373.60. This exceeded by $90 cers.
The nine cadet officers were
the previous record set last year, ·
according to Larry Nelson, treas-- selected for the award from 64
urer of the club . Nelson said... eligible Military Science seniors,
$250.00 was presented to the St. he added.
Recipients are: Cadet Majors
Joseph's last year after expenses.
The hope was expressed by Per- Philip A. Crosbie, Patrick J . Culkins that 20 to 30 orphans could ligan, Richard E. Schroeder, ·and
participate this year. Las.t year Ronald W. Wilson.
there w'ere thirteen children esCadet Captains Larry S. Carcorted by the club. This year, penter, Gary W. Rentel , Cad·with a growth in membership, it et 1st Lts. Scott K. Green, Stanwas felt that a larger number ley G. Howard, and Lt. Raymond
'could participate in the day long F . Sturtz.
....... ,,,,11111111111u•a11111111111 ..................................... IIIIIIIIIIIIIINNNUIIHIIIIUHHI.........
outing, Perkins said.
Wendell Exline, the club advisor, wanted to extend in behalf of the club, their appreciation to the students for their cooperation in regards to this activity . He we nt on to say that,
". . .without this co-operation,
many kids who will enjoy a day
out with Eastern's Bachelors,
football
players, and students
might not otherwise have had
this opportunity. "

Science Staff
Size Increases

Stl.c,VCJ'r'1.:,,

· rger il,an Ever On Film
I
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Homecoming Queen Vote Tod~y

BAR& s·o uTHWIC'K

MARCIA HONDA

Pearce Candidate

J~NICE .TURNER
·

OCC Candidate

OCC .Candidate

/

..

Streeter·: "Fine, Just Fine"
that a notice be posted on a
FNtur• Writer
board in the main lobby. As a
One of the more evident chang- result, study breaks often become
es to greet returning students quite interesting.
this year was the completion of
Streeter Hall's system is being
Eastern's
newest dormitory. tried for a very practical reason.
Streeter Hall, completed earli- According to Edward Melhuish,
er this year, is new in more director of housing, the doi;miways than one. '!'he housing of tories which can handle men,
both men and women in the women, or both, offers a much
same dormitory has never been greater flexibility for handling the
tried on this campus. Indeed it inconsistent proportion of men
is a relatively new concept to and women students.
other colleges and universities.
The extensive use of this plan
. .The . University of Roche.ster, would solve the problem of overin the state of New York, was load in some halls, and excessive
the first to attempt this arrange- space in others. He also felt that
ment in 1962. Since that time hall residents benefited in that
the idea has spread to other in- they were provided a more desi rstitutio·ns across the nation. There able living environment.
are balls of this type at the UniAsked of the possibility of exversity of · Washington, the Uni- tending this program Melhuish reversity of Arkansas, and Florida plied that " if this is successful
State University, to name a few. then we may see more of the
Ruth Cheney Streeter Hall, lo- same. If it is not successful it
cated in the northeast corner of will be due mainly l(> toe stuthe campus, was originally design- dents. "
.
ed as a women's hall. A rise in
Other possibilities in this area
Ute proportion of men to women included a co-op house run almost
prompted the proposal for mak- entirely by the residents them-ing the hall co-educational (a term selves.
used sparingly by the administraIn retur.n for maintaining the
tion).
building and ifs services, occuIn . the original design of the pants would be given reduced
building the doors which pro- housing rates. Such a hall is now
vided access to the separate liv- being tried at Central Washington
ing cluster s (this refers to the State College.
division of single corridors into
Since Melhuish assumed his pretwo joined sub-se:ctions) had been sent position three years ago he
removed for economic reasons. has worked for pr.oviding the
The only change made when the flexibility the administration seeks
proposal was accepted was to and a diversity in housing that
reincorporate the doors into the offers conditions suitable to the
. design.
needs and wishes of all residents.
These ·doors provide the sepResponse to the new arrangearation and security of the men's ment at the hall has been favor~nd women's sections. Residents able both on and off campus acof the ball are provided with cording to Rqbert Sargeant, who
a single key which opens the front serves as co-director with his wife
door, the access doors to the sep- Anne.
arate sections; and their own
A committee of three men and
, room.
women from each floor has been
Elevators are not ll'estricted. elected· to begin the task of draftThey open on a comQ1on lobby ing a constitution and organizing
at each floor, and on elther side a permanent form of student govof this lobby are located the ernment for the hall. Mrs. Sarseemingly ever-present, ever-lock- geant felt that the attitude of
ed doors. In the evenings, these the residents bad been most ('Olobbies serve as chatrless lounges. operative and anticipated no proOccasionally they double as dance blems either in the area of govballs, providing ·a diversion not ernment or the program as a
available in other dormitories.
whole.
_
Other activities have included
She felt that due to the fact
songfests and furious pillow fights. ! there were men and women in· An activity is a simple matter to : volved, interest would be no proorganize. All that is necessary is l blem. With the attitude in generBy DOC WOOD

al so far, it was her opinion that
~ranksters would be the exc~ptions not the rule.
The reason · given for the exclusion of freshmen from Streeter
Hall was that there might otherwise be an hours conflict. It was
also felt that for the first year,
upper classmen would react in a
more responsible manner, due to
the fact that they have already
experienced dormitory life. This
was the opinion expressed by
both Melhuish and 1tfiss Marianne
Hall, assistant Dean of Women .
The response of the residents
was favorable to say ·the very
least. Comments confirmed that
men and women felt just about
the same in regard to the year
ahead. Mike Kepi, a sophomore,
when asked how he felt about the
situation summarized the attitude
of all with a smile, and a brief,
"Fine, just fine."
The motto of the hall is, " Freedom with Responsibility", which
most people are willing to concede
is a welcome addition to any
dormitory.
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